The guideline is summarised in a quick card, which is written in Danish (2013). All components of the guideline can be downloaded from www.fysio.dk
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Practice Guideline

A.T.M. Bernards¹, L.C.M. Berghmans¹, I.C. Van Heeswijk-Faase², E.H.M.L. Westerik-Verschuuren³, I. de Gee-de Ridder⁴, J.A.M. Groot⁵, M.C.P. Slieker-ten Hove⁶, H.J.M. Hendriks⁷

A. Introduction
This KNFG Guideline describes the physical therapy treatment of women and men with stress urinary incontinence (SUI) or mixed incontinence with SUI as the predominant component. The guideline is supplemented by a Review of the Evidence, which sets out and explains the choices made as regards the definition of the health problem at hand, its diagnostics and treatment, as well as offering background information to support the Practice Guideline.

Introduction to the Danish version
This version of the KNFG guideline for physiotherapy for women and men with stress urinary incontinence has been adapted and adjusted to Danish clinical practice with the use of the evaluation and adaptation instrument AGREE II. The sections on referral have been adjusted to fit Danish law. Subjective measurement tools have been changed because the originally described tools have not been translated or validated in Danish. We have removed the measurement tool assessing pelvic organ prolapse in women and also the use of a pad test since these examinations are not part of a Danish physiotherapist's clinical practice. We recommend that these examinations, if needed, are performed by other health professionals. Furthermore, we have chosen to add more information regarding epidemiology and aetiology of SUI in men and we have divided the examination of the pelvic floor muscle function into a female part and into a male part. Since the modified Oxford grading scale is generally used in Danish clinical practice, we have added this instrument as an option for evaluating muscle strength for both sexes.

Finally, wherever possible, we have shortened the text.

A.1 Objective and target group
The KNFG Guideline on SUI is intended for physical therapists with special interest in pelvic floor muscle treatment involved in the evaluation, diagnosis and treatment of urinary incontinence. The physical therapist must have proven specific knowledge and an understanding of this group of patients, and have a suitable attitude towards them. Physical therapists engaging in internal examinations and treatments of patients with SUI must be aware of this requirement, based on the current Danish National Board of Health letter. The Association of Danish Physiotherapists regards these as 'special procedures' (including internal examination of the vagina or anus by the introduction of one or two fingers or a sensor into the vagina or anus), which means that they are subject to special conditions. The Danish Obstetric and Gynaecological Physical Therapy Society recommends that members are registered on a list at their home page and that physiotherapists follow the recommendations described by the Danish Department of Health in 1989 regarding internal examination of the pelvic floor muscles (see www.gynobsgruppen.dk).

Danish physical therapists are allowed to perform internal examinations, physiotherapeutic diagnosis and treatments after full verbal information. If the physical therapist finds that a signed 'informed consent' from the patient to the internal examination is needed, an example of this can be downloaded from the homepage of The Danish Obstetric and Gynaecological Physical Therapy Society: www.gynobsgruppen.dk.

A.2 Development
The guideline consists of three components: the actual Practice Guideline, a Review of the Evidence and a quick card in Danish summarising the guideline. The clinical problem definition has been formulated by a team of experts on the subject, who have also selected and evaluated the scientific evidence.

The guideline is being introduced and disseminated using a chosen implementation strategy. The guideline is structured on the basis of the stages mentioned in the ‘Methodical Approach of the Physiotherapeutic Health Care Process’ docu-
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monary disease (COPD), the increasing abdominal pressure when coughing increases the risk of SUI (14, 35). Meanwhile, SUI in men is more often a result of iatrogenic surgery treatment for benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) or prostate cancer (36). Transurethral resection of prostate (TURP) in treatment of BPH is associated with a risk of SUI immediately after the surgery which decreases within 1–3 months postoperative (37–40), while radical prostatectomy is the most common aetiology of SUI in men (5, 11). Other risk factors among both men and women are age–related changes, and neurogenic and psychiatric diseases (44).

A.6 Prognosis

Many of the aetiological factors increasing the risk of developing SUI also affect the persistence of the incontinence problems. Pregnancy–related factors such as the number of pregnancies, or delivery–related factors such as a prolonged second stage of labour or a perineal rupture reduce the chances of spontaneous recovery and of recovery after physical therapy. The chances of recovery can also be considerably reduced by severe prolapse (POP-Q stage 3 or 4) (42). Negative predictors for recovery from SUI include overweight, the presence of other diseases or disorders, such as diabetes mellitus (risk of neuropathy), cardiovascular diseases, psychological strain and patient–perceived low physical condition. The chances of a favourable outcome of physical therapy are also small if the patient has previously been unsuccessfully treated for SUI by a pelvic physical therapist, or if their current SUI is very severe. Patients with a higher educational level have a greater chance of recovery (42).

Risk factors for persistent SUI in men are transurethral resections of prostate (TURP) (5, 11, 38) and radical prostatectomy (43, 44).

A.7 Referral versus direct access to physical therapy

In Denmark patients are usually referred to a pelvic physical therapist with a letter of referral either from the general practitioner or from the medical specialist (e.g. a urologist or a gynaecologist) but patients can also consult a pelvic physical therapist with a letter of referral either from the general practitioner, private gynaecologist or from the patient directly.

In Denmark pelvic physical therapists work in three different sectors:

- In hospitals: Referral/a specialised rehabilitation plan is required from a medical specialist (e.g. a urologist or a gynaecologist)
- In the municipality: A referral or a common rehabilitation plan is required from a medical specialist (a hospital gynaecologist or urologist) or from Continence Teams.
- Private practitioner: A referral is required from the general practitioner, private gynaecologist or from the patient directly.

Physiotherapists collaborate with general practitioners and specialists through reciprocal referrals after consultation with – and with the consent of – the patient.

A.7.1 Referral

The Danish Association of Physiotherapists and Fagforum for Gynobspfysioterapi recommend that the letter of referral should include at least the following information:

- Date of referral and personal details: name, social security number, address and telephone number
- Information about social life: such as work situation, partner, sports activities etc.
- Diagnosis or presumptive diagnosis and severity of urine loss
• Diagnostic findings: whether the patient is able to voluntarily and/or involuntarily contract or relax their pelvic floor muscles, and some indication of the functioning of the pelvic floor muscles.
• Contraindications to internal examinations to assess the pelvic floor muscle function.
• The presence and grading of prolapse and/or other urogynaecologically relevant problems in the pelvis.
• The information from the patient’s micturition diary.
• Any previous interventions.
• Use of medication (i.e., drugs that may relate to the incontinence and may affect the treatment outcome).
• Information about anal incontinence: such as kind of anal incontinence, frequency and severity of problems, relationship with SUI and affection of quality of life.
• Possible causative (aetiological) and prognostic factors, such as rupture during vaginal delivery, damaged pudendal nerve, diabetes mellitus, prior urogynaecological surgery, psychological condition (such as known sexual problems maybe caused by sexual traumas/abuse), etc.
• Information about sexual problems: such as leakage during participation in sexual activity (intercourse, orgasm). Any affection of quality of life.

If some of the necessary medical data are missing, the therapist should contact the patient’s general practitioner or specialist, with the patient’s consent.

After referral, no specific screening is required and the evaluation and the diagnostic process can be started immediately. The therapist should, however, continue to be attentive to any signals (red flags) during the evaluation, diagnostic and therapeutic process that may require contact with the referring doctor.

A.7.2 Direct access to physical therapy
In Denmark patients are allowed to present directly to a pelvic physical therapist at their private practitioner or in the community without a letter of referral. As a result, the systematic approach described in this guideline also includes a screening process.

The screening process involves asking specific questions, performing tests or using other diagnostic procedures to determine within a limited period of time whether the patient exhibits a pattern of signs and symptoms that is compatible with the individual physiotherapist’s area of competence.

This screening process consists of four components:

Presentation: The pelvic physical therapist should ask for the necessary medical data, such as use of medication, other pathology, or prior surgery. If the information is incomplete or insufficiently clear, the physiotherapist may ask for supplementary information from the general practitioner, with the patient’s consent.

Problem identification: The patient’s presenting problem should be identified by assessing their main complaints, the course of the complaints, and the objective of the therapy (45–49).

Screening for pathology requiring urgent medical attention.

The physical therapist decides whether the patient’s signs and symptoms are alarming or reassuring, based on age and sex, available incidence and prevalence data, the development of the problem and the current signs and symptoms, in order to decide whether to continue with further physical therapy evaluation and diagnosis to collect possible modifiability.

Red flags in stress urinary incontinence

• unexplained incontinence
• pain while urinating
• loss of blood
• signs of inflammation
• infections
• fever
• (nocturnal) perspiring
• signs of general malaise or psychological distress
• severe loss of weight
• any neurological signs

Information and advice:

At the end of the screening process, the physical therapist should inform the patient of the findings. If there are signs of pathology requiring urgent medical attention, the physical therapist should advise the patient to consult their general practitioner.

The physical therapist should also inform the patient if the findings fit in with the normal pattern for SUI. If the pattern indicates pure SUI without any red flags, there is no need to contact the patient’s general practitioner, and the further diagnostic process can be initiated immediately.

Symptoms of SUI

Symptoms of SUI

Stress (urinary) incontinence is defined as: complaint of involuntary loss of urine on effort or physical exertion (e.g., sporting activities), or on sneezing or coughing. The definition of “activity-related incontinence” might be preferred since the loss of urine occurs at moments of increased intra-abdominal pressure, without the patient feeling the urge to empty their bladder and without pain (1).

B. Diagnostic process

The aim of the diagnostic process in physical therapy is to examine the type and severity of the patient’s health problem and to assess the extent to which it can be modified (45, 50). During the diagnostic process, the therapist describes the health problems in terms of impairments of body structures and body functions, limitations of activities and restrictions of participation, and identifies relevant personal and environmental factors.

This method of identifying and recording the problems makes it possible to monitor changes over time, and to use the data as an evaluation instrument to measure the effect of the care provided by the therapist (45).

The terms ‘impairment’, ‘limitations of activity’ and ‘restrictions of participation’ (51) do not, however, provide any information about the nature of the underlying disorder and/or disease processes responsible for the SUI, nor about their possible modifiability.

This means that the physical therapist must also use the process of physical therapy evaluation and diagnosis to collect
information that will allow conclusions to be drawn about the nature and modifiability of the factors responsible for the development of SUI. This requires an analysis of the way the problem developed and identification of the aetiological factors and the extent to which the SUI can be modified, based on prognostic factors. The necessary information can be obtained by means of history-taking, the patient's self-reports, questionnaires, micturition diaries and the therapist's own physical examination (external and internal) of the patient. We recommend using standardised questionnaires to collect data, such as the ICIQ–UI–SF (52, 53) or the DAN–PSS questionnaire (54–56) (see Annex 2 and 3).

In the analytical stage, the pelvic physical therapist then establishes the physical therapy diagnosis, based on the patient's presenting complaints and the information collected during the history-taking and physical examinations. The therapist decides, on the basis of the diagnosis, whether physical therapy is indicated and whether the patient can be treated in accordance with the guidelines. The therapist then draws up a treatment plan in consultation with the patient.

The information obtained about the nature, severity and modifiability of the individual patient's health problems can be used to establish the prognosis and the objectives of the physical therapy treatment, in terms of reducing impairments, limitations of activities, and restrictions of participation, or, in other words, improving body functions, activities and participation.

### Box 1. Assessing the type, course and severity of the urinary incontinence and to confirm the type of incontinence

**Urinary signs and symptoms** can be described as urinary incontinence symptoms, bladder storage symptoms, voiding and post-micturition symptoms and/or as sensory symptoms. This structure is recommended for use during history-taking (1, 57, 58).

**Urinary Incontinence (symptom):** complaint of involuntary loss of urine.
- **Stress (urinary) incontinence:** complaint of involuntary loss of urine on effort or physical exertion (e.g. sporting activities), or on sneezing or coughing. N.B. the term “activity-related incontinence” might be preferred in some languages to avoid confusion with psychological stress.
- **Urgency (urinary) incontinence:** complaint of involuntary loss of urine associated with urgency.
- **Postural (urinary) incontinence:** complaint of involuntary loss of urine associated with change of body position, e.g. rising from a seated or lying position.
- **Nocturnal enuresis:** complaint of involuntary urinary loss of urine which occurs during sleep.
- **Mixed (urinary) incontinence:** complaint of involuntary loss of urine associated with urgency and also with effort or physical exertion or on sneezing or coughing.
- **Continuous (urinary) incontinence:** complaint of continuous involuntary loss of urine.
- **Insensible (urinary) incontinence:** complaint of urinary incontinence where the woman has been unaware of how it occurred.
- **Coital incontinence:** complaint of involuntary loss of urine with coitus. This symptom might be further divided into that occurring with penetration and that occurring at orgasm.

**Bladder storage symptoms:**
- **Increased daytime frequency** (normally defined as > seven micturitions during waking hours).
- **Nocturia** (complaint of interruption of sleep one or more times because of the need to micturate).
- **Urgency for urine** (complaint of a sudden, compelling desire to pass urine which is difficult to defer).
- **OAB:** Overactive bladder (OAB, urgency) syndrome: urinary urgency, usually accompanied by frequency and nocturia, with or without urgency urinary incontinence, in the absence of urinary tract infection or other obvious pathology.

**Sensory symptoms:**
- **Increased bladder sensation:** complaint that the desire to void during bladder filling occurs earlier or is more persistent than previously experienced. N.B. This differs from urgency by the fact that micturition can be postponed despite the desire to void.
- **Reduced bladder sensation:** complaint that the definitive desire to void occurs later to that previously experienced despite an awareness that the bladder is filling.
- **Absent bladder sensation:** complaint of both the absence of the sensation of bladder filling and a definite desire to void.

**Voiding and post-micturition symptoms**
- **Hesitancy:** complaint of a delay in initiating micturition.
- **Slow stream:** complaint of a urinary stream perceived as slower compared to previous performance or in comparison with others.
- **Intermittency:** complaint of urine flow that stops and starts on one or more occasions during voiding.
- **Straining to void:** complaint of the need to make an intensive effort (by abdominal straining, Valsalva or suprapubic pressure) to either initiate, maintain, or improve the urinary stream.
- **Spraying (splitting) of urinary stream:** complaint that the urine passage is a spray or split rather than a single discrete stream.
- **Feeling of incomplete (bladder) emptying:** complaint that the bladder does not feel empty after micturition.
- **Need to immediately re-void:** complaint that further micturition is necessary soon after passing urine.
- **Postmicturition leakage:** complaint of a further involuntary passage of urine following the completion of micturition.
- **Position-dependent micturition:** complaint of having to take specific positions to be able to micturate spontaneously or to improve bladder emptying, e.g. leaning forwards or backwards on the toilet seat or voiding in the semi-standing position.
- **Dysuria:** complaint of burning or other discomfort during micturition. Discomfort may be intrinsic to the lower urinary tract or external (vulvar dysuria).
- **Urinary retention:** complaint of the inability to pass urine despite persistent effort.
B.1 History-taking

History-taking is used to clarify and supplement the information from the presentation/referral stage or the screening process. The questions have the following aims.

1. Assessing the type, course and severity of the urinary incontinence and to confirm the type of incontinence (is it really a case of stress urinary incontinence? See Text Box 1. (i))

2. Assessing the severity of the health problem by identifying the impairment(s) (such as loss of urine when coughing), limitations (including aspects of hygiene) and restrictions of participation (such as social isolation). See Text Box 2.

3. Identifying the possible nature of the underlying disorder by assessing the potential causative or risk factors (such as the course of deliveries). See Text Box 3.

4. Identifying local factors (such as uterine prolapse) that can influence the prognosis by adversely affecting the recovery and adjustment processes. See Text Box 4.

5. Identifying other factors (such as overweight) that can influence the prognosis by adversely affecting the recovery and adjustment processes. See Text Box 5.

6. Personal aspects (such as what the patient has done so far to cope with the problems). See Text Box 6.

**Box 2: Assessing the severity of the health problem by identifying the impairment(s) (such as loss of urine when coughing), limitations (including aspects of hygiene), and restrictions of participation (such as social isolation) (including use of urinary incontinence products):**

- The amount of urine lost on each occasion (stream+++ , trickle ++, drops +)
- The frequency of losing urine (once or more times a day)
- The time of the day when loss of urine occurs (morning, afternoon, evening or night and relationship with different activities such as sports, work, garden work, house keeping, participation in sexual activities, etc.)
- Whether any urinary incontinence pads are being used (how frequently changed; using mini, midi or maxi size)
- Frequency of going to the bathroom and reasons for doing so (fear of leakage, increased micturition frequency)
- Any consequences of loss of urine for daily life (work, sports, housework, family life, social life and sex life)

We recommend that patients be always asked to complete the ICIQ–UI–SF or the DAN–PSS questionnaire (54–56) (see Annex 2 or 3) during history-taking.

**Box 4: Identifying local prognostic factors that can adversely influence the recovery and adjustment processes**

- Constipation problems and/or anal incontinence problems
- Complaints before, during, or after menstruation
- Use of diuretics
- Vaginal wall defects or urogenital prolapse, as diagnosed by a doctor

**Box 5: Identifying other prognostic factors that can adversely influence the recovery and adjustment processes**

- Overweight (25 ≤ BMI < 30) (BMI = weight in kilogrammes divided by square of height in metres) or obesity (BMI ≥ 30)
- Other disorders or complaints (cardiovascular diseases; neurological disorders; back, pelvic, and/or hip problems; diabetes; COPD)
- Use of medication (psychotherapeutic agents, sympathomimetics/sympathocolytics, parasympathomimetics/parasympathocolytics or oestrogens).
- Coughing related to smoking or chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder
- Bladder irritants
- History of recurring urinary tract infections

**Box 6: Identifying personal factors**

- How the patient is coping with their complaints, their understanding of the problem, perceptions, fears, ‘illness beliefs’ (i.e. the patient’s ideas and views about the incontinence problem itself, its causes, possible consequences, chances of recovery, what they can do about it themselves and what help can be expected from other care providers) (36, 59)
- Any previous diagnostics and treatments the patient has had
- Use of incontinence products
- Use of incontinence-related medication
- Patient’s objectives and expectations
- Patient self-efficacy vs. the problem
- Cognitive status (is the patient able to remember and follow instructions?)
The physical therapist designs a strategy for examination and possible physical therapy intervention(s), based on the information gained from the history-taking plus the information provided by the referring doctor. The therapist proposes this to the patient and discusses possible alternatives with them. If the strategy involves any ‘special procedures’, the patient should be informed about the nature of the possible examinations and treatment options. The information shall enable the patient to make an informed decision about further physical examinations and treatment. We recommend asking the patient to sign an ‘informed consent’ form whenever necessary.

B.2 Physical examination

The severity of the SUI does not depend only on the condition of the pelvic floor muscles but it is also influenced by the patient’s respiration, movement patterns, and general physical and psychological status. Any distortion of structures due to pelvic organ descent can mask symptoms. It is therefore important to not only examine the patient locally (i.e. their abdominal and pelvic region), but also to assess their general state of health. General examination is not a part of this guideline but it is expected that the physical therapist performs relevant global physical examinations if needed. Not all physical therapists are licensed to carry out internal examinations and treatments of patients with pelvic floor problems. This guideline describes the assessment and treatment that physical therapists with special interest and education may perform. The possible external assessment of the pelvic floor muscle function in vulnerable patients is described in a separate section. For simplicity, the chapter on examination is divided into a female examination and a male examination.

The physical examination consists of inspection at rest and during movement, palpation and assessment of pelvic floor muscle function during activity, and has the following objectives:

· to assess the extent of voluntary control over the pelvic floor
· to assess pelvic floor muscle function
· to assess whether and to what extent other parts of the musculoskeletal system influence the function of the pelvic floor muscles (not included in this guideline), e.g. abdominal wall, pelvic girdle pain, low back pain
· to identify any local and other (i.e. general) unfavourable prognostic factors (see above)
· Symptom evaluation/quantification

B.2.1 Inspection

Inspection at rest
The pelvic physical therapist should wear gloves and apply hygienic procedures as outlined in the National Standards.

General men and women:
· general impression
· gait observation and identification of any mobility limitations
· posture
· respiration (respiratory pattern and vocal behaviour)

Local/regional:
· observing the abdominal and pelvic region
· local examination of genito–anal region
See Box 7 for examinations.

Box 7. Examinations – ‘Inspection at rest’ Women

Initial position of patient: supine, with knees bent and spread (lithotomy position).

Inspecting the upper thighs, the skin of the perineal region and the outer labia
Note any skin irritations

Inspecting the perineum, the vulva and the entrance and distal part of the vagina
This requires spreading the outer and inner labia. Gel or lukewarm water may be used.
· Inspect the perineum, note any rupture scars or scars due to episiotomy, atrophy of the pelvic floor muscles, ectopic placement of anus, shortened perineum
· Locate the urethral opening (look for urethral damage)
· Inspect the entrance to the vagina
· Note any signs of infection (red and dry instead of pink and moist)
· Finding of abnormal tissue requires a referral back to the patient’s GP

Inspecting the vagina
Note:
· Any signs of anterior or posterior vaginal wall defects, uterine prolapsed. Observe at rest and with cough or strain
· oestrogen status

Inspecting the anus
Note any signs of:
· haemorrhoids
· patulous anus (visible anal sphincter damage)
· soiling
· ectopic placement
· fissures

Inspection at movement
The pelvic physical therapist may examine the patient during movement, e.g. walking or cycling on an exercise bike. This requires a fine coordination of the lower limbs and the pelvic floor muscles. It is important that patients are informed about the nature of the procedures and obtain an understanding of the significance and potential benefits of the treatment. This is particularly important if patients are asked to perform exercises to strengthen their pelvic floor muscles during movement.

During movement, the pelvic physical therapist should observe:
· general impression
· gait observation and identification of any mobility limitations
· posture
· respiration (respiratory pattern and vocal behaviour)

Local/regional:
· observing the abdominal and pelvic region
· local examination of genito–anal region

See Box 7 for examinations.

Box 7.1 Examinations – ‘Inspection at rest’ Men

Initial position of patient: supine, with knees bent and legs apart (lithotomy position) or side lying on the left side with legs bent.

Inspecting the upper thighs, the skin of the perineal and perianal region.
Note any skin irritations

Inspecting the perineum
· Inspect the perineum, note any skin irritation

Inspecting the anus
Note any signs of:
· haemorrhoids
· patulous anus (visible anal sphincter damage)
· soiling
· ectopic placement
· fissures

The pelvic physical therapist should wear gloves and apply hygienic procedures as outlined in the National Standards.
Box 8 Examinations – ‘Inspection of PFM activity’

Inspection/observation during contraction and relaxation of pelvic floor muscles (60–62)

Use a standardised protocol and procedure to briefly explain to the patient what the internal examination entails and why it is necessary, and instruct them how to tighten their pelvic floor muscles. Then ask them to contract and relax their pelvic floor muscles. Give the patient enough opportunity (e.g. by allowing them to practice three times) to achieve conscious, voluntary pelvic floor contraction before scoring the results. Record the initial position, the circumstances and the time of examination.

Ask the patient to contract their pelvic floor muscles as best they can. If necessary, they should be asked to imagine that they are trying to stop themselves from breaking wind (63).

Record:
- whether voluntary contraction results in
  - perineal elevation (cranal elevation of vulva, perineum and anus)
  - perineal descent (caudal movement of the perineum is dysfunctional)
  - extra-pelvic muscle activity (visible co-contractions of muscles not belonging to the pelvic floor)
  - watch/palpate lower abdomen to identify increase in abdominal muscle activity which could indicate increase of intra-abdominal pressure

Ask the patient to relax their pelvic floor muscles after having tightened them.

Record:
- whether relaxation of the PFM is visible
- whether there is global relaxation
- whether abdominal muscles relax

Inspection/observation during coughing

Ask the patient to cough with sufficient force (meaning as hard as the patient can). Repeat the cough if any doubts about result of the test.

Record:
- reflex lift with cough or absence of reflex lift
- any bulging of pelvic floor organs beyond the introitus
- any urinary incontinence
- ask the patient to cough again but this time after voluntarily contracting their pelvic floor.

Observe whether there is any visible difference between the two tests.

Inspection/observation while patient strains (unconscious, involuntary relaxation)

Ask the patient to give a strong push.

Record:
- whether straining causes any movement downward.
  Straining should normally result in an unconscious, involuntary relaxation of the pelvic floor and the perineum should move in a caudal direction.

B.2.2 Functional examination

Limited examination of pelvic region

In vulnerable patients where undressing is not an option, it is possible to perform parts of the pelvic floor muscle function assessment through indirect palpation. The assessment is not optimal and the results of the examination must be evaluated with caution since clothing can make it difficult to judge the amount of movement (64). The patient’s initial position is crook lying, with the patient in underwear. The therapist puts one hand on the patient’s posterior perineum at the level of the anus, and one hand on the lower abdomen, with the thumb at the level of the pubis, and then asks the patient to successively:

a. voluntarily tighten their pelvic floor muscles
b. relax the pelvic floor muscles again
c. cough
d. voluntarily tighten the pelvic floor muscles and then cough (61, 62)
e. give a strong push

Inspection during movement

See Box 8 for examinations.
Box 9. Internal examination / functional examination of the pelvic floor muscles

The pelvic floor can be examined by vaginal or anal palpation in women.

Vaginal palpation is always attempted with one finger first to ensure that no pain is elicited from the palpation (64). The woman’s initial position for vaginal palpation: supine, with knees bent and legs apart. The pelvic physical therapist evaluates and records:

- the tone of the levator ani muscle (65);
- scars (fibrotic tissue)
- pelvic floor muscle awareness (does the patient feel the presence of the examining finger?)
- altered sensation left/right (66)
- pain, ventral, left/right
- pain, dorsal, left/right
- Distinct trigger points left/right
- symmetry and atrophy of the m. levator ani and avulsion of levator ani on the inferior rami (66)
- whether the patient is wearing a pessary
- descending of the vaginal walls or the uterus
- movement of levator ani on the inferior rami (66)
- transfixed-inwards of the finger as a result of the contraction should be expected (simultaneous contraction and elevation)
- involuntary contraction (a contraction preceding an increase in abdominal pressure) as present or absent (i.e. when a person coughs, their pelvic floor should not move in a caudal direction as a result of unconscious, involuntary contraction of the pelvic floor muscles). A minor ventral movement is regarded as normal. If the unconscious, involuntary contraction is dysfunctional, the therapist will feel a downward movement of the perineum (71), gaping and/or bulging of the vaginal entrance (possible prolapse), and/or loss of urine.

Vaginal or anal palpation is also used to assess whether the pelvic floor muscles contract and relax correctly during voluntary tightening and relaxation, during coughing and while straining.

Ask the patient to tighten their pelvic floor muscles as best they can. If necessary, they should be asked to imagine that they are trying to stop themselves from breaking wind. Sufficient contraction is perceived by the pelvic physical therapist during intravaginal/anal palpation. During vaginal palpation, a lifting of the palpating finger pulpa in an anterior direction (towards the symphysis) should be expected. Record:

- vaginal or anal palpation: whether the pelvic floor moves in an anterior direction
- anal palpation: whether a circular contraction of the m. sphincter ani is present

Strength: Ask the patient to contract their pelvic floor muscles as forcefully as possible (2 x 3 times, each lasting 2–3 seconds and with a 10–second pause). During vaginal palpation, record the average of three contractions for each side to be able to document if back to front movements are asymmetrical.

- a contraction score of absent, weak, normal, or strong (1, 62, 67)
- a score of 0–5 with the modified Oxford grading scale (68)
- the modified Oxford grading system can also be used during anal palpation (68, 69).

Static endurance: Ask the patient to contract their pelvic floor muscles applying about half of their maximum strength (Borg scale) (70) and to hold this as long as possible (3 times, 10–second pause) as a test of endurance strength. Record, as the average of three contractions:

- the average time, in seconds, that the patient is able to maintain the contraction.

Dynamic endurance: Ask the patient to tighten their pelvic floor muscles 10 times, briefly but forcefully (explosive strength). Record:

- the number of times the patient is able to forcefully apply this brief contraction before fatigue
- a muscle power score of absent, weak, normal, or strong or using the modified Oxford grading scale
- whether the patient is able to contract their pelvic floor muscles without excessive contraction of other muscles such as abdominal muscles and gluteal and thigh muscles.

Repeat both tests in standing to assess pelvic floor capacity against gravity.

Ask the patient to relax their pelvic muscles as fully as possible after the tightening. Record:

- whether the relaxation can be felt
- a relaxation score in terms of absent, partial, or complete
- whether perineal descent with relaxation is beyond normal, i.e. lower than the ischial tuberosity

Ask the patient to cough with sufficient force, i.e. as hard as the patient can. Repeat the cough if any doubts about result of the test.

Record:

- involuntary contraction (a contraction preceding an increase in abdominal pressure) as present or absent (i.e. when a person coughs, their pelvic floor should not move in a caudal direction as a result of unconscious, involuntary contraction of the pelvic floor muscles). A minor ventral movement is regarded as normal. If the unconscious, involuntary contraction is dysfunctional, the therapist will feel a downward movement of the perineum (71), gaping and/or bulging of the vaginal entrance (possible prolapse), and/or loss of urine.
Box 9.1. Internal examination/functional examination of the pelvic floor muscles using direct palpation MEN

Record the average of three contractions. If further grading of function is needed, a score of function can be added. Function. Best of three attempts graduated on a 4-point ordinal scale [7] 0 = no PFM contraction; 1 = partial PFM contraction; 2 = PFM contraction + co-contraction with other related muscles; 3 = isolated PFM contraction (72).

- A contraction score of absent, weak, normal, or strong (1)
- A score of 0–6 with the modified Oxford grading scale for men
- Strength. Best of three attempts graded 0–6 (nil, flicker, weak, moderate, good, strong, very strong) on a Danish version of the modified Oxford scale (73, 74). The subject is instructed to perform a maximal voluntary contraction of the pelvic floor muscle without co-contraction of other related muscles (72).

Ask the patient to contract their pelvic floor muscles applying half of their maximum strength, and to hold this as long as possible (three times, 10-second pause) as a test of endurance strength. Record, as the average of three contractions:

- The average time, in seconds, that the patient is able to maintain the contraction.
- If only one assessment for static endurance is required, an alternative procedure can be chosen. Static endurance. Seconds measured on a stop watch. Instruction is to keep the contraction at 30% of maximum as long time as possible ( Borg scale). Static endurance is the point of isometric fatigue where the muscle contraction can no longer be maintained at this level (72).

Ask the patient to tighten their pelvic floor muscles 10 times, briefly but forcefully (explosive strength). If ceiling effect is reached, an alternative assessment is possible.

Record:

- The number of times the patient is able to forcefully apply this brief contraction
- A muscle power score of absent, weak, normal, or strong or using the modified Oxford grading for men (72)
- Whether the patient is able to contract their pelvic floor muscles without excessive contraction of other muscles (abdominal, gluteal and thigh muscles)

B.3 Measurement instruments

Objective information can be obtained during the diagnostic process by using a number of recommended measurement instruments, questionnaires and tests. These provide objective measurements of the severity of the patient’s health problems in terms of body function impairment, limitations of activities and restrictions of participation, as well as the impact of the health problem on the patient. They can also be used to evaluate the patient’s recovery during and after the treatment.

B.3.2. Micturition diary

A micturition diary (bladder diary) provides information about a number of variables relating to micturition, involuntary loss of urine and activities during which the loss of urine takes place (75).

The following variables are systematically recorded, preferably covering at least three consecutive days that are representative of the patient’s daily activity patterns, for instance, two working days and one weekend day:

- The times when the patient drinks fluids and the amounts they consume
- What the patient drinks
- The level of urge to empty their bladder
- The time and amount of each micturition
- The moments when loss of urine occurs and the amounts of urine lost
- The activity/activities the patient was engaged in just before or during the loss of urine.

An example of a micturition diary is presented in Annex 4.

B.3.4 The ICIQ–UI SF and the DAN–PSS

Two different instruments have been chosen to assess how SUI is perceived by the patient (symptoms and impact) before and after treatment in this Danish version of the guideline. The ICIQ–UI SF (International Consultation on Incontinence Questionnaire –Urinary Incontinence– Short Form) is a one-page questionnaire which can be used to evaluate frequency, amount of leakage, interference because of leakage, and type of urinary incontinence before or after treatment in both men and women (52). The questionnaire has five items and a score between 0–21 can be obtained from four of the five items. Greater values indicate increased severity. The self-diagnostic item number five is not a part of the score. The DAN–PSS (DANish –Prostata Symptom Score) can be used to assess symptoms and severity of LUTS (Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms) in both men and women before and after treatment (54–56).

DAN–PSS has 12 items divided into two parts, A and B. Part A items describe frequency of bladder storage and bladder voiding symptoms and their severity, while part B items describe the effects on daily life caused by the symptoms. A total score is obtained by multiplying scores from the A items with scores from B items. A score between 0–108 is possible. Greater values indicate an increased effect on daily life. The ICIQ–UI SF and the DAN–PSS are included as Annex 2 and 3.

B.3.5 Patient Global Index of Improvement (PGI–I)

The effect of treatment can be measured by asking patients how they perceive the effect of the treatment. The PGI–I is a simple validated questionnaire that enables patients to indicate what changes they have perceived as a result of the treatment (76).

The PGI–I instrument is included as Annex 5.
B.4 Analysis

The objective of the diagnostic process in physical therapy is not only to assess the severity of the patient’s health problem, but also to try to establish the nature of the underlying disorder and/or the disease process that is causing the SUI, as well as to determine the extent to which these can be modified.

It is essential to identify the prognostic factors that can have local or general effects on the recovery and adjustment processes, in view of the potential influence these factors may have on the outcome of the physical therapy intervention. There are several questions the physiotherapist should consider in the diagnostic process:

- Does the patient suffer from SUI and SUI-related health problems?
- How severe is the SUI? (Use questionnaires from Annex 2 and 3)
- Are the pelvic floor muscles dysfunctional due to weakness or is the dysfunction associated with non-relaxation (r)?
- Are there currently any local prognostic factors that can adversely affect the recovery and/or adjustment processes, and can these local impeding factors be modified by physical therapy?

B.5 Generating conclusions from the evaluation and diagnostic process

The severity of the SUI is important for the prognosis and the evaluation of the effect of the intervention, but has no implications for the treatment strategy. After the diagnostic process has been completed and a diagnosis of SUI has been established, the nature of the underlying disorder is still not entirely certain for most female patients. Hence, it is impossible to say in advance or with absolute certainty whether and to what extent the SUI can be modified by physical therapy. A large proportion of women have no voluntary control of their pelvic floor muscles and learning to perform a correct pelvic floor muscle contraction can be an important aspect of early treatment (77).

SUI in men is usually not caused by a dysfunction of the pelvic floor muscles but is almost exclusively due to sphincter defects caused by trauma or surgical interventions (transurethral prostate resection or radical prostatectomy, radiotherapy). Pelvic floor muscle training may have an effect if there is a sphincter defect. Some men may not have voluntary control over their pelvic floor muscles, and may not know how to tighten them. The majority seem to learn through examination and regular pelvic floor muscle training (78).

Physiotherapists treating SUI need to be aware of the following three distinct categories of SUI:

- 1. SUI with pelvic floor muscle dysfunction
- 2. SUI without pelvic floor muscle dysfunction
- 3. SUI plus local and/or other (general) unfavourable prognostic factors that may have adverse local or general effects on recovery and/or adjustment processes, and which may or may not be modifiable by physical therapy interventions.

It is essential in the treatment process to consider the diagnostic findings and the effect of the chosen treatment. Evaluation is essential and should be re-evaluated regularly according to:

- change in PFM strength/endurance/specificity
- change in DAN–PSS
- change in ICIQ–UI–SF

B.6 Treatment plan

The goal of pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT) for patients with SUI is to improve their extrinsic support mechanism to such an extent that the pelvic floor provides enough support to prevent loss of urine associated with increased intra-abdominal pressure.

The evidence to support the recommendations in these guidelines is derived from systematic reviews by (46, 79–83) and reviews by Bø et al. (64) and Wilson et al. (84). All reviews include results of a number of high-quality RCTs.

The evidence supporting PFMT for incontinence in men due to prostatectomy is based on the Cochrane reviews by Moore et al. (85) and Hunter et al. (6), and reviews by Van Kampen (86).

The physical therapist formulates the objectives of the physical therapy treatment for each individual patient in terms of reducing the impairment(s), limitation(s) and participation restrictions; in other words, by improving body functions, activities and participation. The individual treatment goals are determined in consultation with the patient, on the basis of the information gained from the diagnostic process.

The general objective of the physical therapy intervention is to teach patients to adjust the physical condition of their pelvic floor to the actual strains that occur (i.e., peaks in intra-abdominal pressure). The physical therapist helps the patient to improve the physical condition of their pelvic floor by training the pelvic floor muscles (training produces structural changes). In addition, the therapist attempts as much as possible to eliminate the influence of factors impeding this adjustment process. Since the physical condition of the pelvic floor ideally matches the actual strain to which it is subjected, the exercises should aim not only to increase the physical condition of the pelvic floor, but also to maintain this condition (‘use it or lose it’). This requires permanent active involvement on the part of the patient, and integration of the skills they have learned during the therapy into their everyday life; in other words, changes to the patient’s lifestyle. The physical therapy interventions need to support this behavioural change.

In addition, it may be useful to improve the patient’s general physical condition, to reduce the influence of other diseases and/or disorders on the continence mechanism. The therapy starts with the therapist explaining the nature of the patient’s problem to them and giving them information. The patient will be more motivated to start the therapy if they understand the normal anatomy and physiology, the influence of (mental) stress and relaxation on the functioning of the pelvic floor muscles, and the causes of stress urinary incontinence.
The treatment of patients with SUI is generally based on pelvic floor muscle exercises, combined with patient education and counselling. If other aspects of general health are included in the treatment plan, such as weight loss or fitness, the physiotherapist has to act on these outcomes. Then these outcomes need to be re-evaluated during the intervention.

B.6.1 1A Treatment plan for SUI with pelvic floor muscle dysfunction

**Patient does not have voluntary control over their pelvic floor muscles**

The patient is unable to identify their pelvic floor, is not aware of it and is unable to consciously, voluntarily contract and relax the pelvic floor muscles.

**Objective**
Ensuring the patient has voluntary control over their pelvic floor.

**Therapy**
Electrical stimulation (E-stim), biofeedback and/or digital facilitation by the pelvic physical therapist or the patient themselves, using tapping, gently tugging on the muscle, and possibly vibration. After the patient has achieved voluntary control over their pelvic floor, the focus shifts to PFMT and the patient doing the exercises as a home programme. If the results of the physical therapy intervention are unsatisfactory, for example, due to the presence of a (central or peripheral) neurological problem that the pelvic physical therapist is unable to identify, the therapist must refer the patient back to the referring doctor. If the patient does achieve voluntary control, the therapist continues the treatment as described below.

**Patient does not have involuntary control over their pelvic floor muscles**

The pelvic floor muscles do not involuntarily contract when intra-abdominal pressure rises.

**Objective**
Compensation or adjustment.

**Therapy**
Exercising the ‘knack’, as a stabilizing contraction to compensate for the inadequacy of the involuntary contraction during coughing, lifting etc., with correct timing (87).

**Patient has voluntary control over their pelvic floor muscles**

The patient is able to identify their pelvic floor, is aware of it and is able to consciously, voluntarily contract and relax the pelvic floor muscles.

**Objective**
Complete recovery of pelvic floor muscle function.

**Therapy**
Training and controlling the pelvic floor muscle function by means of PFMTs done by the patient at home. It begins with gravity-assisted training and then moves to become anti-gravity. A further option for some women may then be to use vaginal cones. Vaginal cones can be used in women who can actively contract the PFM. This is however not a good intervention if the PFMs are not strong enough to retain the cone in vagina; i.e. against gravity. The pelvic physical therapist starts the treatment by trying to achieve isolated pelvic floor muscle contractions. If the patient is able to achieve these, they then try to carry out single tasks (ADL functions) using voluntary control, followed by dual and then multiple tasks with voluntary control, and then the same tasks with involuntary control.

**Other parts of the musculoskeletal system are adversely affecting pelvic floor muscle function**

The functioning of the pelvic floor muscles is impeded by factors like respiratory dysfunction, problems in other parts of the musculoskeletal system, voiding posture, toileting regime or toileting behaviour.

**Objective**
Reducing or eliminating the adverse influence of respiratory dysfunction and/or problems in other parts of the musculoskeletal system, voiding posture, toileting regime or toileting behaviour, and improving the pelvic floor muscle function (88).

**Therapy**
Providing exercise therapy for these problems, including exercises to achieve a correct respiratory technique, relaxation and posture correction, effective use of pelvic floor muscles in trunk stabilisation, improving voiding posture, toileting regime and toileting behaviour, and instruction in correct lifting techniques. In addition, the patient is prescribed PFMEs and other exercises to improve their pelvic floor muscle function, which they can do without supervision.

B.6.2 2A Treatment plan for SUI without pelvic floor muscle dysfunction

If there is no pelvic floor muscle dysfunction, the SUI is presumably due to a dysfunctional intrinsic closure mechanism (internal sphincter). The therapy is intended to reduce the impairments and limitations of activities.

**Objective**
Compensation.

**Therapy**
Pelvic floor muscle training (PFMTs) and exercises the patient can do without supervision. In view of the cause of the complaints, the chances of full recovery with the help of PMFE are unpredictable. It has been shown that PFM rehabilitation has an impact on the urethral sphincter (improving urethral sphincter volume) in women.

B.6.3 3A Treatment plan for SUI with unfavourable prognostic factors

Unfavourable prognostic factors are factors which can have adverse local or general influence on the recovery or adjustment processes. These factors may or may not be modifiable by interventions by a pelvic physical therapist.

**Objective**
Reducing the adverse influence of the factors as much as possible.

**Therapy**
The treatment focuses on reducing the adverse influence of modifiable unfavourable factors on an individual patient by:
- improving the patient’s general physical condition, so as to reduce the effects of other diseases and/or disorders on
the continence status, and reducing the patient’s over-weight, smoking or alcohol consumption as an unfavourable prognostic factor for the effect of exercise therapy (89, 90);

**Points for consideration**

Some factors, such as cardiovascular diseases or changes in hormonal balance, cannot be modified by physical therapy. Other factors, such as ignorance, shame, avoidance behaviour and problems of (social) participation, can be modified by effective patient education and counselling by a physical therapist.

### C.1 Treatment

#### C.1.1 Stages, objectives, and interventions

The analytical process allows a number of problem categories to be distinguished, about which the patient must be informed, using patient education materials.

- Expectations regarding treatment effect – patient and physical therapist
- Prognosis of treatment effect – favourable and unfavourable prognostic factors
- What is expected of the patient in terms of workload?

The therapeutic process is implemented based on the treatment plans that have been drawn up for the various specific problem categories and in cooperation with the patient. These treatment plans must have a logical design in terms of structure and timing of the stages.

- The patient must be provided with information and instructions about their pelvic floor and lower urinary tract functions, using diagrams, drawings, pictures and models.
- The patient must be given a full explanation of the correct way to tighten their pelvic floor muscles. The patient must be given the opportunity to practice before the therapist assesses whether they are able effectively to contract their pelvic floor muscles. If the patient proves able to exercise under the therapist's supervision, they can then continue the exercises at home.
- If the patient is unable to contract their pelvic floor muscles, the therapist can use facilitating techniques such as: gently tugging on the muscle, tapping, massage and rapid stretching, or electrical stimulation and/or EMG biofeedback.
- If the patient is able voluntarily to contract their pelvic muscles, the therapist designs a programme of home exercises tailored to the individual situation of each patient based on the dysfunction discovered during the examination, for example, weak muscle strength, muscle endurance, involuntary response and/or coordination capacity to relax completely. In general the training should follow principal recommendations regarding progressive overload. This means that the training should gradually increase in relation to intensity or length of contractions, numbers of contractions, shortening of breaks between contractions, speed of contractions, etc., according to the individual goals set for the patient (91).
- The patient is asked to indicate how, when and where they intend to practice the exercises. The patient is given an exercise diary, unless use is made of computer-controlled biofeedback with data recording. If no biofeedback has been used so far, it may be useful to discuss with the patient whether this or the use of other electronic devices such as reminders on mobile phone, etc., might improve their motivation. This obviously presupposes the availability of such devices.

A lasting treatment result can only be achieved if the patient learns to integrate the skills they are taught during therapy into everyday life.

#### C.1.2 Duration and frequency of treatment

The duration and frequency of treatment will vary for individual patients but it has been shown that a more intense supervised intervention, for example, once a week for 12 weeks, seems to be more effective.

Duration and frequency are determined by the patient's specific treatment goals and problems, and their ability to understand the information and practice the exercises. Hence, this guideline can only provide rough indications (92).

The total duration of treatment will generally not exceed 3–6 months. Patients, who have a dysfunctional pelvic floor and have no voluntary control over their pelvic floor muscles, will require more intensive assistance in the first stage of treatment in order to achieve voluntary control as soon as possible. This may imply a higher treatment frequency at this early stage and the use of biofeedback and electrical stimulation.

If any prognostic factors for recovery are present that can be modified by physical therapy, their modification must be part of the treatment plan. Once the influence of unfavourable prognostic factors has been reduced, the effect of PFME mostly depends on the frequency and intensity of exercising, with or without supervision. Once the patient is able to do the exercises without supervision, the frequency of physical therapy sessions can be reduced, provided that the patient continues to do the exercises independently.

- The duration of treatment and frequency of supervised PFMT is adjusted to suit the individual patient.
- After the first 1–3 treatment sessions, evaluate the treatment and ask or assess whether the severity of the patient's incontinence problems has decreased, in terms of a lower score on the ICIQ–UI–SF or the DAN–PSS questionnaire.
- Reassess PFM function with the PFM evaluation tools to reorient rehabilitation.
- Assess progress when needed but at least after three months. By this time, clear progress should have been made. If offering training in groups, at least two individual evaluations during the training period should be offered.

#### C.1.3 Preventing pelvic floor insufficiency

An important goal of pelvic floor education is the prevention of pelvic floor insufficiency. Based on the aetiological factors that may be involved in the development of SUI, the therapist can assess which patients may benefit from preventive measures. The development of SUI is associated with a number of factors, such as ‘congenital weakness of supportive tissues’ or ‘prolapse’. Another factor is pregnancy. Primary prevention, i.e. preventing SUI from developing, is an important issue in the pre- and postnatal care provided to women. Usually, however, pelvic physical therapists are only consulted after SUI has already developed. Pregnant women, especially those with UI risk factors, should be encouraged to be examined by a physiotherapist during pregnancy (93).
As a final part of the treatment, the physiotherapist must, if needed, inform the patient about incontinence aids such as disposable pads and reusable padded absorbent briefs and underwear. The physiotherapist may also instruct the female patient in the use of supporting devices such as incontinence pessaries and continence tampons during sports or heavy duty work. The male patient might need to learn about other incontinence products than pads such as urinals, penile clamps and catheters.

C.2 Evaluation

The patient’s recovery must be evaluated after maximum three treatment sessions. This is because the treatment itself is regarded as a diagnostic instrument, since the diagnosis of SUI does not provide reliable conclusions about the nature of the underlying disorder or the presence of local impediments for recovery, and whether such local impediments are modifiable by physical therapy. We recommend always using a questionnaire for this assessment and objective instruments as described in this guideline.

If no substantial reduction of the severity of the incontinence is observed, the conclusion must be that there may be impediments to recovery that cannot be modified by physical therapy. An example of such an impediment is an intrapelvic fascia lesion. The results of pelvic floor muscle training may also be modest in the case of severe prolapse, which is a severe unfavourable prognostic factor. In both cases, the pelvic physical therapist must refer the patient back to their family doctor or specialist. Surgical intervention may then be an option.

Although, in these cases, pelvic floor muscle training has not had any obvious effect on the severity of the incontinence, the treatment may nevertheless have been useful, as a good physical condition of the pelvic floor is a favourable prognostic factor for postoperative recovery after surgical intervention. Termination of the therapy must be followed by a final evaluation, once again using the recommended measurement instruments. The treatment goals that were defined must by then have been met. If not, then the patient must be able to continue the exercises without supervision.

The patient must be referred back to the referring doctor if there are complications (during the physical therapy treatment) or if the treatment goals have not been met (while the pelvic physical therapist estimates that the patient has achieved the best possible result).

C.3 Concluding the treatment, record-keeping and reporting

Upon terminating the treatment, the pelvic physical therapist must record at least the date and the reasons for termination (e.g. whether the goals have been achieved or not, or only partially). Any specific arrangements made with the patient (e.g. continuing to exercise at home) must also be recorded. The physical therapist should keep records during the entire treatment process according to Danish national legacy. vejledning om ordnede optegnelser/journalføring: https://www.retsinformation.dk/Forms/R0710.aspx?id=9876. Any deviations from this guideline must be recorded, stating the reasons for doing so, as well as any contraindications for further physical therapy treatment.

Upon termination of the treatment, the physical therapist may report the results to the patient’s general practitioner with the patient’s consent. If the patient was referred by a specialist, the latter must also be informed. If applicable, details on aftercare (monitoring) must also be reported (see lov om patienters retsstilling, herunder samtykke, se kapitel 2, § 6 om selvbestemmelse: https://www.retsinformation.dk/Forms/R0710.aspx?id=87608).
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Annex 1 Summary of recommendations

Introduction
The level of evidence of the conclusions based on the literature has been categorized on the basis of Dutch national agreements (EBRO/CBO). Four levels are distinguished, based on the quality of the articles, from which the evidence was obtained:

Level 1: one study at A1 level or at least two independent A2 level studies
Level 2: one study at A2 level or at least two independent B level studies
Level 3: one B or C level study
Level 4: expert opinion

Quality levels (intervention and prevention)
A1 Systematic review of at least two independent A2 level studies
A2 Randomised, double-blind, comparative clinical trial of good quality and sufficient sample size
B Comparative study not meeting all criteria mentioned under A2 (including case-control studies and cohort studies)
C Non-comparative study
D Opinions of experts, for example, the members of the guideline development team

If a systematic review comprised RCTs of moderate quality, the quality of the literature was classified as B rather than A1. Depending on the number of moderate quality (B-level) studies, the conclusion was allocated an evidence level of 2 (≥ 2 RCTs of moderate quality) or 3 (1 RCT of moderate quality). If a comparative study failed to meet any of the criteria for A2 level research, it was allocated a C quality status.

Summary of recommendations

Problem definition
1 Identifying aetiological factors
The therapist should systematically identify aetiological factors in order to assess the nature of the dysfunction of the continence mechanism. Level 1

Diagnostic process
2. Establishing the type of incontinence
The guideline development team recommends using the ICS/IUGA terminology to establish the type of incontinence. Level 4

3. Palpation
The guideline development team recommends the use of the assessment procedure described in the practice guideline to evaluate the pelvic floor muscle function. Level 2

4. Functional examination
The guideline development team recommends that breathing patterns, postural control, voiding posture and toileting behaviour are examined in relation to the functioning of the pelvic floor muscles. Level 3

5. The use of validated instruments such as DAN-PSS and the ICI
The guideline development team recommends using the DAN-PSS or the ICIQ-short form 7 questionnaire to assess the changes in the patient’s health status and the effect of physical therapy intervention. Level 2 (Grade A, ICI 2009)

6. Quantifying the loss of urine
The guideline development team recommends quantifying the loss of urine using the 24-hour pad test in case of uncertainty about the quantities of urine being lost. Level 3

7. Micturition diary
The guideline development team recommends asking patients to keep a micturition diary in order to identify the severity of the loss of urine and to evaluate the results of treatment. Level 1

8. Patient Global Index of Improvement scale (PGI-I)
The guideline development team recommends using the PGI-I to evaluate the health status improvement perceived by the patient after the intervention. Level 2

Therapeutic process
10. Information and advice
The guideline development team recommends the use of anatomical plates and pelvic phantoms, as well as other educational materials, such as lifestyle advice. Level 4

11. Improving general physical condition
The guideline development team recommends the inclusion in the treatment plan of interventions to improve the patient’s general physical condition. Level 4

12. Frequency and performance of pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT)
The guideline development team recommends treating SUI by means of daily PFMT with sufficient intensity and duration, while paying attention to the correct performance of the exercises and integrating the exercises into activities of daily life. Level 2

13. Selective contraction of pelvic floor muscles
The guideline development team recommends combining pelvic floor muscle exercises with electrical stimulation or EMG biofeedback for the treatment of patients who are unable to voluntarily and/or selectively contract their pelvic floor muscles during their initial intervention. Level 4

Prevention
14. Pelvic floor muscle training to promote postoperative recovery after prostatectomy and to prevent urinary incontinence in late pregnancy or early postpartum period
The guideline development team recommends preoperative pelvic floor muscle education and training for men who will undergo prostatectomy. Level 2 (Centemero 2010, RCT, 1b, A)
The guideline development team recommends pelvic floor muscle training in pregnancy to reduce risk of developing urinary incontinence in late pregnancy or in the puerperium. Level 1
Annex 2 ICIQ-UI-SF

1. Urinlækage-skema ICIQ-UI SF

1. Skriv venligst din fødselsdato / 20

2. Hvor tit lækker du urin? (sæt kryds i én boks)
- Aldrig 0
- Ca. 1 gang om ugen eller mindre 1
- 2-3 gange om ugen 2
- Ca. 1 gang dagligt 3
- Flere gange om dagen 4
- Hele tiden 5

3. Vi vil gerne vide, hvor stor en mængde urin, du tror, du lækker. Du skal sætte kryds ud for den rubrik, der svarer til den mængde, du oftest lækkert (hvad enten du benytter beskyttelse eller ej)? (sæt kryds i én boks)
- Ingen 0
- En lille mængde 2
- En moderat mængde 4
- En stor mængde 6

4. Hvor meget generer urinlækagen dig i din dagligdag? (Venligst indram et af numrene mellem 0 (slet ikke) og 10 (en hel del))
   0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10
   Slet ikke En hel del

☐ ICIQ score: sum score 2+3+4

5. Hvornår lækker du urin? (sæt kryds i alle de bokse, som passer på dig)
- Lækker aldrig urin
- Lækker, før jeg kan nå på toilettet
- Lækker når jeg hoster eller nyser
- Lækker når jeg sover
- Lækker når jeg er fysisk aktiv
- Lækker når jeg er færdig med at lade vandet og har fået tøj på
- Lækker uden nogen som helst grund
- Lækker hele tiden

Mange tak fordi du vilde besvare spørgeskemaet
Annex 3. DAN-PSS-1 Spørgeskema

DAN-PSS-1
Vandladningssymptomer og dets gener

Instruks

*De efterfølgende spørgsmål tjener til at belyse Deres symptomer og gener.*

Spørgeskemaet er opbygget, således at første spørgsmål (A) belyser et symptoms omfang og det efterfølgende spørgsmål (B) belyser, hvor meget De er generet af symptomet.

*Skemaet udfyldes ved, at De for hvert af de 12 spørgsmål sætter et X for symptoms omfang og et for hvor meget, De er generet.*

Spørgeskemaet bedes besvaret ud fra Deres tilstand gennem de sidste 2 uger.

*(Skemaet vil ligesom andre lægelige oplysninger blive behandlet fortroligt.)*
1A Skal De vente på at vandladningen kommer i gang?
- Nej
- Sjældent
- Dagligt
- Hver gang

1B Hvis De skal vente på at vandladningen kommer i gang, hvor stor en gene er dette så for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

2A Synes De, at urinstrålen er:
- Normal
- Lidt slap
- Meget slap
- Dryppende

2B Hvis urinstrålen er slap, hvor stor en gene er dette så for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

3A Føler De, at De får tømt blæren helt ved vandladning?
- Ja, altid
- Oftest
- Sjældent
- Tømmes aldrig helt

3B Hvis De føler at blæren ikke tømmes helt ved vandladning, hvor stor en gene er dette for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

4A Skal De presse for at starte vandladningen og/eller holde vandladningen i gang?
- Nej
- Sjældent
- Dagligt
- Hver gang

4B Hvis De skal presse, hvor stor en gene er dette så for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

5A Hvor lang tid går der højst mellem hver enkelt vandladning, fra De vågner til De går i seng?
- Mere end 3 timer
- 2-3 timer
- 1-2 timer
- Mindre end 1 time

5B Er det en gene for Dem at De ofte skal lade vandet?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

6A Hvor mange gange skal De lade vandet om natten?
- 0 gange
- 1-2 gange
- 3-4 gange
- 5 gange eller mere

6B Hvis De skal lade vandet om natten, hvor stor en gene er dette for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

7A Oplever De en bydende (stærk) vandladingstrang?
- Aldrig
- Sjældent
- Dagligt
- Hver gang

7B Hvis De har bydende (stærk) vandladningstrang, hvor stor en gene er dette for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

8A Er vandladningstrangen så kraftig at De ikke kan holde på vandet, indtil De når toilettet?
- Nej
- Sjældent
- Dagligt
- Hver gang

8B Hvis urinen løber fra Dem inden De når toilettet, hvor stor en gene er dette så for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende
9A Gør det ondt eller svier, når De lader vandet?
- Nej
- Sjældent
- Dagligt
- Hver gang

9B Hvis det gør ondt eller svier når De lader vandet, hvor stor en gene er dette så for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

10A Drypper der urin, når De tror vandladningen er færdig (afterdryp)?
- Nej
- I Toilette
- Lidt i bukerne
- Meget i bukerne

10B Hvis der drypper urin, når De tror vandladningen er færdig, hvor stor en gene er dette for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

11A Har De ufrivillig vandladning ved fysisk anstrengelse (f.eks rejse/sætte sig, gå, løft, host og nys)?
- Nej
- Sjældent
- Dagligt
- Hver gang

11B Hvis De har ufrivillig vandladning ved fysisk anstrengelse, hvor stor en gene er dette for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende

12A Har De ufrivillig vandladning uden fysisk anstrengelse og uden trang (siven)?
- Nej
- Sjældent
- Dagligt
- Hver gang

12B Hvis urinen siver fra Dem uden trang og fysisk anstrengelse, hvor stor en gene er dette så for Dem?
- Ingen gene
- Lidt generende
- Moderat generende
- Meget generende
Annex 4
Væske og vandladningsskema

Vejledning i at udfylde skema
Formålet med at udfylde skemaet er at få overblik over, hvor meget du drikker pr. dag, hvor meget og hvor mange gange du tisser, samt hvor tit du lækker urin. Sidstnævnte omfatter at have ufrivillig vandladning/urinafgang, at have tisset eller dryppet i bukserne.

Skemaet vil give dig og din læge et godt grundlag for at se nærmere på, om der er vaner, du med fordel kan ændre – eller hvilken hjælp eller behandling du måske vil have gavn af.

Hvor lang tid og hvilke dage

Hvordan skal skemaet udfylDES
Skriv klokkeslæt på det tidspunkt, du enten drikker et eller andet, går på toilettet eller har en ufrivillig vandladning/lækage.

- pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang (forholdsvis stor mængde urin)
- host, løft, nys, løb, dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet (forholdsvis lille mængde urin)
- andet

Hvis du anvender bind eller bleer, skal du sætte kryds på de tidspunkter, hvor du skifter bind eller bleer.

Hvor mange ml går der på 1 dl og 1 liter
100 ml = 1 dl
10 dl = 1 liter
1000 ml = 1 liter

Skriv, hvor meget du har drukket i milliliter.
Det kan være en hjælp at vide at:
1 øl = 330 ml
1 sodavand = 250 ml
1 glas = ca. 200 ml
1 kop = ca. 100-150 ml
1. Døgn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Klokken</th>
<th>Drukket - i ml</th>
<th>Vandladning - i ml</th>
<th>Jeg lækkede urin i forbindelse med: (sæt kryds ved én af de tre muligheder)</th>
<th>Skiftet bind (sæt kryds)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total ml:</td>
<td>Total ml:</td>
<td>Antal gange jeg lækkede urin:</td>
<td>Antal bind:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klokken</td>
<td>Drukket - i ml</td>
<td>Vandladning - i ml</td>
<td>Jeg lækkede urin i forbindelse med: (sæt kryds ved én af de tre muligheder)</td>
<td>Skiftet bind (sæt kryds)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total ml: Antal gange jeg lækkede urin: Antal bind:
3. Døgn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Klokken</th>
<th>Drukket - i ml</th>
<th>Vandladning - i ml</th>
<th>Jeg lækkede urin i forbindelse med: (sæt kryds ved én af de tre muligheder)</th>
<th>Skiftet bind (sæt kryds)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pludselig og voldsom vandladningstrang Host, løft, nys, løb dans eller anden fysisk aktivitet Andet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total ml:</td>
<td>Total ml:</td>
<td>Antal gange jeg lækkede urin:</td>
<td>Antal bind:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annex 5

PGI-I Patient Global Index of Improvement scale

Patientens overordnede indtryk af forbedring (PGI-I) skala

Sæt kryds ud for det punkt der bedst beskriver hvordan din urininkontinens er nu, sammenlignet med hvordan den var før du fik behandling.

☐ Rigtig meget bedre
☐ Meget bedre
☐ Lidt bedre
☐ Ingen ændring
☐ Lidt værre
☐ Meget værre
☐ Betydelig værre


